
APPIRE fI ( DEAL

Henry Haupt's Statement as to the
Title to Them Denied by a

Butte Editor.

Stampede to Slooan, in the KOo-

tenal Lake pountry, Aoross
the Line.

Ilich Finds wrear Pocatello--New Ore

Roasting Furnace-Oro Fine Dis-
trict-In Meagher.

The other day the Butte Inter Mountain
published an interview with H. L. Haupt
concerning the formation of a company in
England for the purchase of the Spratt
sapphire felds on Eldarado bar. Haupt
said: "The reason for circulating a private
subsription is obvious, as the title of the
sapphire fields is still in doubt, and the
patents to said ground were obtained by
fraud, and he as the principal contestant to
the title of the fields is prepared to prove it
so when the proper time comes, etc.. and
that witnesses have been threatened if they
did not testify as the 8pratts wished them
to."

Commenting on the above the Butte Min-
ing Journal says: This is all bosh, and we
say so beaau'e we believe Mr. Haupt has
made the statement for the purpose of try-

ing to create sympathy, or influence some-
one towards his way of -thinking. Mr.

llpratt we have known personally for a
number of years, and he is a gentleman of
whom we never heard a word spoken against
either socially or in business matters, and
we defy this man Haupt to prove anything
different.
The truth of the matter is Mr. Spratt in-

terested capital in the Trout creek placers
in Meagher county about four years ago
and on which they were running a bedrock

flume which has already :cost them $300,000
and employing a great many men. He has
also invested heavily in Madison county
quartz mines, also in the Jefferson bar

placers and a number of other ventures,

the amounts of which would probably

reach close to $1,000,000 cold hard cash.
Several years eago he obtained control of
Eldorado bar, the purchase of which cost
him in the neighborhood of $50,000. About
a year ago the power behind Mr. Haupt
found out through a party whose name we
could mentlon that Mr. Spratt was about
to sell the bar for a large tigure, the first
aoyment being even then deposited in the
ational bank of Helena. Several men in

the employ of Haupt immediately left for
the bar, and as they claimed, "jumped" it.
Through some powerful influence they sucn-
ceeded in having a contest entered in the
land office, and without being able them-
selves to get any money or other valuable
consideration, they did stop the sale, and
we have no doubt but that a copy of the
Inter Mountain containing Haupt's in-
terview is at present on its way
to London to influence any deal
that may be pending there. Mr. Haupt, if
we remember right, is the man who made
an attempt some time ago to jump part of
the city of Helena. and we think we have
also seen his name mentioned as having
trouble several t!mes in the vicinity of
Butte in regard to the jumping business.
It is men of the Haupt stamp who do more
to keep outside capital from coming to our
state than any one reason, and for such

leeches we have no use. In this matter we
have no interest one way or the other, but

happen to know something of the case our-
selves, and as Mr. Haupt has seen fit to
publish his side of the case with such
ssersions of fraud, we take the part of the
absent and make the story complete. When

fr. Haupt secures Eldorado bar it will
have to be with other means and tools than
ihose now employed.

During the last few days a number of
telegrams have been received in Helena, in-
quiring as to the status of the property, if
there were any sapphire fields in the state
and intimating that the whole thing was a
fake. Everybody living in Montana and a
great many residing outside, know the
proposition is a legitimate one, that the
stones are in the bar, and that it will re-
quire large capital to put in the machinery
to operate them. It is pretty evident, how-
ever, that some one in London is making a
strong effort to prevent the successful ter-
mination of the negotiations.

RUSH TO SLOCAN.

.arge Bodies of Ore Reported to Have
Been Found on Kootenat Lake.

News received to-day from Ainsworth,
British Columbia, is to the effect that the
town is depopulated. All the inhabitants
are rushing to what they believe, and what
promises to be a second Oceur d'Alene. Dr.
Eckilbourne, who has just returned from
Ainsworth, when interviewed on the sub-
ject saidi

"Every one in Ainsworth was wild with
excitement. Men were seen running along
the street with a piece of bacon in one hand
and a pick in the other. The cause of all
this excitement was the arrival of five well-
known and reputable miners with some rich
samples of ore from Slcan, eighteen
miles west of Kaslo, on IEuotenai
lake. They reported finding a large
body of solid ore from sixteen to twenty-
five feet in width and a mile and a half
long. The ore assayed from 100 to 360
ounces in silver and 68.8 per cent. in lead.
These men are well known, and there is no
doubt that one of the greatest discoveries
of the age has been made. This is believed
by all mining men to be the beginning of
another Ccur d'Alene excitement, and
prospectors and capitalists alike are flock-
ing into the country. Prof. Park. one of
the most competent assayers in the coun-
try, made assays, and Scott McDonald, a
capitalist of Helena, who is now superin-
tendent of the Skyline mine, has had as-
says made which corroborated those of
Prof. Park. Since his assays were re-
turned all doubt has vanished as to the
richness of the country, and people are
congregating around the camp in large
numbers."

EXCITEMENT NEAR POCATELLO.

Prospectors Are Locating Rich Claims on
tie Indian Reservatios.

The mining excitement started at Poca-
tello, Idaho, a week ago is lively and in-
creasing every day. Since mines were dis-
covered in the townsite prospectors have
pushed their researches out on the reserva-
tion and have been well rewarded. Of
course they are trespassers and lay them-
selves liable to prosecution. They seem
willing to run these risks, however, and
have brought in samples that are immensely
rich, some worth over $1,500 per ton. Over
forty claims have been located. It is evi-
ient the prospectors are runninggreat risks
from the interest manifested by the Indian
police. One of the police says he has or-
ders to arrest all parties found locating
mines as well as those who have made loca-
tions, which includes some of the foremost
business men.

New Ore RPoasting Furnace.
Mr. Patrick Marley, citizen of Boise, says

the Statesman, obtained a short time ago a
patent for an imrroved reverberatory ore
roasting furnace. Mr. Marley has worked
for many years at roasting ores of all de-
scriptions, both in England and this coun-
try. His last work was done for the al-
mira Silver Mining company, of Benner,
Idaho.

TJhe furnace is built in many of its de-
tails like the ordinary reverberatory fur-
nace. It may be made of brick or any
other suitable material. He employs for
the working of geld ore, and some classes

whitb the secondary t -• ainm6 a hat
tfour, but any eeoveatent numprt eartbmay• he ld, provided that tle tlsme the

ayeduda The har are a • horion-

The top of the primary reduoelag tt
is removable for the purpose of e at
the bat, and ma be made of
The draught flue, instead of etnrta I ths
head of the furnace in the center ap- bse
ing single, is bifurcated, each leg oprnina
into the furnae well out to th sidae, Tih
object of the arrangement is to draw end
spread the flame equally over the whole
hearth eurface, it having been found thai
with the single central fno the nfames did
not sufficiently roast the ore at" the sides.
The draught through each flue is controlled
by dampers. The flueof the primary fur

a nace has attached on its under side, be-
yond the point of juncture of the legs, a
quicksilver arrester. This is simply a
small iron tank filled with water, and with
valves for drawing off the accumulated
mercury, The object of this is to arrest

a the escape of quicksilver, when partly

t amalgamated ore is being worked, and to
prevent the salivation of the operatives.

The Oro Fine District.
Oro Fino district is still problematical in

a measure, says the New Northwest. The
a several years of work and, to this commun-

a ity, the vast amount of money that have
r been expended there have not brought the
results anticipated. But this does not
argue that the camp is without merit. The
history of all permanent mining camps is
fraught with blasted hopes and bitter die-
appointments. Great results as a rule.
have only been achieved by great invest-
ments. The Granite Mountain is an ex-
ample; the Anaconda is an example; the
Ontario and Daly of Utah are examples.
.The trouble is in mining, the phenomenally
successful exceptions are accepted as the
standard. Every man who has a mine
expects to be a phenomenon and if it
develops a failure or even an ordinary
proposition it is condemned. Business
rules, it seems, do not apply in mining.
The minimum chance is taken and the
maximum results expected, and where loss
is sustained the whole scheme is condemned
as a delusion and a snare.

Meagher County Mines.

Edward Hurst has just struck a five-foot
gold lead near Sheep mountain at the head
of White Tail that promises to be a fine
mine, says the Husbandman. He was in
town this week with a few specimens that
were very rich.

James Marian will commence work on
the Umpire group of mines at Sheep moun-
tain. This is a lead and silver prospect,
and the finding of gold and copper near by
leads to the belief that Sheep mountain
will prove one of the leading mining
canes of Meagher county.

George Hailey is interested in an excel-
lent prospect on Willow creek, near this
place, and is putting down a shaft as fast
as men and money can execute the work.
The ore taken out runs sixty ounces in sil-
ver and 30 or 40 per cent. in lead. This was
on the first leads located in the Castle
mountains.

The Summit Mine.

The shaft on the Summit mine is 300 feet
deep and no water. Mr. Allen says that he
is going to see what kind of rock there is
below water level unless he strikes hot
rook before he does water. The ore has
constantly improved in quantity and
quality.

Corsets, 80 cents and upwards, Butcher & B rad
ey's, 105 Broadway.

Blue points on the half shell at Motor waiting

Do not despair of coring your etck headache'
when you can so easily obtain ICarter's Little
Liver Fills. They will effecot a prompt and per-
manent cure. Their action is mild and natural.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Grand lodge A. F. & A. M., of Mon-
tana, meets at Butte next Wednesday.

A meeting of Mount Helena council No.
1382, is called for to-morrow night in A. O.

U. W. hall.
The examination of the highwaylady andhighwayman will begin in the police court

at ten this morning.

There was a business meeting of the gym-
nasium committee yesterday to consider a
constitution and set of by-laws.
Unitarian services were held yesterday

morning in G. A. R. hall on Park avenue.
1Rev. Dr. Crooker, lately from Minnesota,
preached a sermon.
Billy Bears, the reformed pugulist, madea vigorous address last night at the meet-
ing of the Helena Gospel union held in the

coffee house on Main street.

Resolutions in memory of the late Moses
J. Liddell, of Bozeman, are to be presented

by a comomittee of the Helena bar to the
supreme court at 10 a. m. to-day.
The man arrested on Clore street earlySunday morning as the assailant of Miss

Bowman, is not the man the police are af-
ter. He answered somewhat to the desolip-

tion.

The Catholic Knights of America branchNo. 298, of Helena, are offering a splendidgold medal for the member who presents
the most candidates before Jan. 1, 1892.
The member that wears it will have to
work for it.

An oyster social is to be held at theChristian church on Benton avenue to-
morrow evening by the Y. P. S. C. E. A
literary and musical programme will pre-

cede the serving of the oysters and other
good things.

PE RSONAL.

Gen. George 0. Eaton has returned fromthe Flathead country.

Henry A. Root arrived yesterday fromNew York. He is at the Helena.

Secretary Leon A. La Croix, of the dem-
ocratic state central committee, is in thecity.

Hon. Martin Maginnis and Mrs. Magin-nis will leave for an eastern trip in a few
days.

Hon. L. Schmitt, of Butte, a member of
the legislature from Silver Bow county, ar-
rived in Helena yesterday.

Hon. Granville Stuart, land agent of the
state, is in the Flathead country on busi-
ness for the board of land commissioners.

Mr. Charles Holton, manager of Cleve-
land's minstrels, arrived in town yesterday.
His company will appear at Ming's opera
house Oct. 19.

Judge Edwin Toole, Misses Donna Fox,
Virginia Atchison and Master Ben Porter
Atchison composed a party to Alhambra
Springs yesterday.

Will Arrive To-day.
The following passengers will arrive on

to-day's west bound Northern Pacific ex-
press: H. C. Norlen, Frank N. Quinn, Geo.
Van Goethen, J. McNight, W. S. Aldridge.

Arrivals at The Helena.
J. A. Puck. I)eLamrar, It. Itateliff, Now York.Idaho. J. Lawrilec.tly.
S. C. . Eppenstein, Chi- 11. A. hoot, Ilolena.

eage. A. T. 'Taurtihlat, San-. Itinghaum. llerna. F rauriscro.
A. aha. listen, fJ. '1'. Killy and wife,
A. lanx, .l lrear, Htr. 'iat.
W. Il. Orr. hlllrna.. , 't. IrCt. C:itrainnnatL
Jis W. 1orwber, Blttr!. J. 'l'okrr, llehnHenry D)owns. Minor. John l,avll,, city.

apolis. M.r. and Mrs. t. ('.
Otto l)eekum. Hrpokane. lRolf, city.
L., H. Wells, tity.

Arrivals at the Granrl Central.
W. J. Binlgha, As- F. ti. Arnolt. ,elena.

gusta. 1). H. lialdorf, Dayton,
S. . IFebuary, Cayton, Ohio.

Ohio. P. '1. Mettravick,
Miss Sarah ]lughle, ilaer..

Placer. ]larry lisnmaon, Ilatt,,.
John 1. I'owor, Brook- \ ,himn.I m. urraey

lyn. llrtr, Idlaho.
Jack Andlerson. Ml- lr. lrclittlr, Montart.

Lara. A... I'rrre ', .tlrrras a.
1). N. ('orrell, M ,lr ouli. ; iF-. r.I l rrrr d ur lhtrr,
J. A. t'arrirr, (,rout 'I'rlrln, r .

Falls. W. At Hcott, Mitchell's,
Jlaioes L)ouovanr, G.at J. ( raoLL. \Volf Ctrok.

IrFalls. (i. ('. Ilopkin,, (Groeat
J. H. Ilopkirns, (roat 'tFlla.

Falls. Tone llako, t)etrrn.
Johlr Klein, ]toulrer. Ioius :clillr, Oib r.

'. i. iale,. Ilardy. I'. Mi. Itrrritor,. CaIyor ,
]". '. Mclride, Illuit., 'rrnik.
W. E. Preston, Loep. Maltia Audersoun, ialdI

utteo.

the RUobtew t toa

The5 Isrs.ae#a o
at sunse the elebrati or
ao it is commonly ttledi, _
menu. The membeas lit %
itmanu-El attended icesIts at
the Temple, whh were by
Rabbi Bhulman. The d w this
evening at sunset And serviol be held
durina the day. The Day of A eent
has ts origin from Levitieu a V,
veras 11 to 80: "On the teA t the
seventh month, tre shallof
atonement. a. h•l• conioqo toe you;
you sShll a•det your Eula; I shall do
no work on that d•y, for it ake
an atonement to the Lord, yor . For
whatsoever soul it be that dllet5tp work
on that day, the s re o 1 Wil estroy
from among his people. 'e shall dono
work; it shall be a statute fhoreser itugh-
out your generations, in all your 4wtlings;
it shall be unto youa bbath o rst
the ninth day of the month at eveing,
from evening to evening, shall ee oslebrate
your ~abbath,"

The day is observed by abataintqf from
all food and drink, restinP front all abor,
offering prayer to God and implo0ri him
in his mercy to forgive all tra Rms lons.
In the time of the temple the high priest
entered the holy of holies while the people
remained on the outside. Upon his re-
appearance the priest uttered the name of
God, whereat the people prostrated them-
selves, According to the legend. if the high
priest was not pure of heart he would meet
death upon entering the holy of holies.

Men's winter underwear is now in at The Bee
Hive, and prices are lower than ver. Can suit
erveyone. Heavy weibhts from $l per suit up-
wards.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist. Denver block.

Butcher & Bradley's prio~s for worsted yarns
and knitting cotton, defy competition.

GILT-EDGE SECURITIES.

H. B. Palmer, of Helena, Bids in Fergus
County Bonds.

The board of county commissioners, of
Fergus county, held a special meeting last
Tuesday to consider a bid for the $10,000
worth of Fergus county bonds offered for
sale a short time ego. H. B. Palmer, of
Helena, made an offer of $47,000 for the
bonds at six per cent. per annum, the bonds
to run twenty years, with the option of
taking them up at the expiration of ten
years, if desired. Mr. Palmer offers to fur-
nish the bonds, pay for the advertising and
all other necessary expenses. The money is
to be on deposit in the Merchants National
bank, of Helena, on Dec. 1, and to be avail-
able as soon as the bonds are signed. The
offer is a little better than that of Harris &
Co., as the bonds can be called in at the
expiration of ten years if advisable. The
commissioners accepted the bid,.and, un-
less there is some hitch that is now unseen,
the county will be ready to liquidate all
outstanding warrants early in December.

Typewriting, room 15 Bailey block.

Infants' cloaks. skirts, vests, hosiery, etc., in
great variety at The Bee Hive at eastern prices.

Lunch from 12 to i p. m. at the Helena
Cafe. ,

Goto The Bee Hive for woolen hosiery and un-
derwear.

A. O. U. W. Meeting.

The members of Capitol Lodge No. 2, A.
O. U. W., are requested to attend the regu-
lar meeting this evening, to hear the an-
swer of the finance committee to the char-
acteristic speech of the supreme master, J.
W. Kinsley, made at the last meeting.
Members who were present at the last meet-
ing are invited. By request of the

FINANCE COMeMITTE.

Sam'l K. Davis' Special.

INVESTMENT STOCKS-DIVIDENDS PAYERS.
1,000 Bald Butte, lots 250 shares, $2 per

share.
'2,000 Iron Mountain, 8234o. per share.
1,000 Helena and Victor, $2.25 per share.
3,000 Cumberland, $2 per share.
From 33' to 50 per cent. advance in 90

days will be realized on any of the above.
SPECULATIVE STOCKS.

6,241 0. R. & N., 4j cents.
5,000 Copper Bell, 10 cents.

Rooms 26 and 27, Bailey Block.

Geo. H. Taylor, dentist, Denver block.

Blue points, Rockaways and little neck
clams on half shell at Helena Cafe.

Crockery glassware, , lamps, tinware, silver
ware and fancy goods. FJ. J. Edwards, 19 South
Main street.

Artificial flowers in hanging baskets just ar-
rivcd at The Bee Hive.

Kodaks.

Seven styles of kodaks and films at A. M.
Holter Hardware Co.

Wisdom's Violet Cream
Is the most exquisite preparation in the
world for softening and whitening the
hands and face. It is. not only a substitute
for, but in every respect superior to glycer-
ine, cold cream, vaseline, and like prepara
tions. Try it.

Auction sale of horses at MoLean's stable, Oc-
tober 19 and 20.

Notice.

On and after this date the power of at-
torney is hereby wrested from George H.
Spencer, and I will no longer become re-
sponsible for debts contracted or business
done by the said G. H. Spencer.

(Signed) S. J. SPENCE•.
Helena, Mont., Saturday, Oct. 9, 1891.

Legal blanks at this office.

A New Proprietor.

The Bristol, formerly known as the
Wooldridge house, situated at the corner of
South Main and State streets, has been pur-
chased and thoroughly renovated by the
popular and well-known caterer to the pub-
lie comfort, Finlay Urquhart, which is an
assurance that the patrons and the public
in general will receive the utmost courtesy
and attention. , Reasonable rates to tran-
sierit guests. Rooms by the day, week or
month. Patronage solicited.

New pictures at The Boo Hive.

A Great Snap.

Everyone seems to be offering bargains
nowadays, but of all the snaps now being
thrown open is the stock of dry goods
clothing and gents' furnishing goods by M
Lisener, in the Novelty block on Main
street. You can get dry goods at your own
price.

Infants' embroidered cashmere cloaks at The
iBoen llic for $2.60; worth double.

Bloarders Wanted.
Four to six boarders can be accommo-

dated at 505 Ewing street.

'The fBo•leive buys all tIheir crockery and glass
ware from first, hands, therefore can undersell
any compet itor.

Yl, can buy the, l(oscr five- hook kid gloves in
all colors at Tilieu 11 live forl1.2 I Every pair
warranted.

To Whom Iti May Concernl
All persons are hereby warned against

purchasing or negotiating for a certain
piomisorry note, dated at Billings, Mon-
tana, August 22, 1890, given by H, '1'. T. Ram
sey and Gerald Panton to Emma It. Scott,
for the sum of $2,591.67,dne three years from
slate with interest at the rate of 10 per cent.
per ntllnuh. Said note waSedorsed by me
and entrusted t. (has.l,.ilur on as icy agent
and has not been returned to ise and Is lost
or stolen. I have not sold or in any man-
nor negotiated csaid not ansd am now the
lawful owner thereof. Should the same
have been sold or negotiated by any person
or persons the present holder or holders are
requested to notify the undersigned with-
out delay.

EMMA R. SCOTT, Ellonehburgb, Wash.

•S-"Ir" 1V i IAI I0:: 1;

attractive prices, Just opened a large ,ay wonew

BUTTONS AND DRE TRIMMINGS

FPURS. CP CPS
Fur Garments, . oats,

Fur Sets, Newmarkets,

Muffs, Reefers,

SBoas and

and Children's Garments

Trimmings in Paris,

at London and America

Special Prices. , Fashions.

Examination Solicited. Examination Solicited.
SANDS BROS,

Blue Poiats at the motor waiting roonw

The Bee Hive has just receivoted200 dozen men's
neckties, worth $1 each; which they are selling at
a uniform priceof 50o.

Preparing for Winter.

The contract has been let for heating Ho-
tel May, at Boulder hot springs, with hot
water from the ebrings. And will be run as
a winter resort. The water from the springs
are a sure cure for kidney troubles, rhen-
matism, dyspepsia and other diseases of
like nature. For rates apply to the mana-
ger, GEORGE G. BECEWITH.

Woolen hose for ladies and children for 25e at
The Bee Hive.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.

ItockyMountain Encampment No. 1, I.O.
O, F.

Meets second and fourth Monde .
A regular meeting of the above

Encampment will be held at their
lodge room this evening at 1:80 p. m.
Sojourning brothers are cordially in-

vited to attend. JOHN I. BILES, C. P.
HENlRY ASMUSSEN, Scribe.

"elena Lodge No. 2. 1. O.0. T.
o.'ts every Monday.

A regular meeting of the
bovoe lodge. Will be held
his, Monday,' evening at
he Io A. . ba hll on fark

avenue.
SViiting members are cor-

dially invited to attend.
J. S BOHNT,

Chief Templar.
ALBERT FPANK,

Sec'y.

MONTANA

Business College.
We are grieved to see students going out from

school after a few weeks' course in some busi-

ness college (our own not excepted), only half

fitted to perform the ordinary duties of business

life. It is true that we can furnish the finishing

touches in the science of accounts to. and make
a firs'-class accountant out of a person who has

had two or three years' experience in business for

himself or his employer, in three months' time,

for he realizes what his deficiencies are and what

principles must necesssrily be well impressed on

his mind; but we cannot make a first-class book-
keeper out of a student who has had no previous

knowledge of actual business in less than six

months.

No school can conscientiously advertise to

complete a course in either shorthand or book-
keeping in less time, for neither science can be

completed in less time, to say nothing of other
branches absolutely necessary to the qualification
of a first-class stenographer or bookkeeper.
Students often come to us, having been promised
a situation by some business man, to qualify for
one position, as if his whole snooues depended

on that one position. He asks us to fit him for

that position in the short time of one month or
six weeks. He performs his duties to the satis-
faction of his employer, perhaps, but when he
comes to cope with a first-class bookkeeper or
stenographer, alas! he is "left." to use the school-

boy expression. A sad experience teaches many
that it is better to be fully competent, though it
cost more, than partially fitted, to cope with an-
other.

Now we want students to come for a term of

six months, in which time we guarantee to give
them a complete course, if they make good use

of their time. The theory of bookkeeping will
consume about four months, taking into conlsid-
eration the other necessary branches. The other

two months will be given to business practice.
We mean to'go further than drvertise a business

practice department. We shall have it in our

school and get out of it the best results possible.
We have the best room for this department in

Helena.

Realizing that many stadents are not able to
lay out much money in an education, we shall

reduce tuition for six months from P$0 to $o0.

This reduction will, we think, be appreciated by

many stnudnts who are economet in their ex-

penditure of money. The reduction will take

offset at once, and continue until Oct. 80, 1891.

Although the Montana Business College has

done but little advertising, except through its

students, it has been well patronized, as students

and others friendly to its existence are aware.

This can be accounted for only in the fact that it

was founded by men of integrity and moral

worth, and I opt alive on principles of true merit

its pr sent manager hotes to make it the ideal

business college of Montana. It takes time to

build up a school that will meet the approval of

an intelligent people, such as we have in Mon-

tana.

We solicit the hearty co-operation of all that

have an interest in such an institution; also in-

vite yen to come to Electric Lullding, corner

Sixth and Park avenues, and learn something of

the management and courses of study. Very

respePtftlly.

HO4ER G. PHELOPS, Prinelpal,

H-. B. PP LMER
-- HELENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT 8ECURITIE;--MONEY TO LOA
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonds and Wartrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

No. 10 Edwards Street. Merchants Natilasl Bank Bulldlnir. Correspondence Sollcite

MERCHANTS HOTEL
DINING ROOM NOW OPE.

Under Management of the--

+ MISSES NAGLE.4
TERMS:

Board, $7 Per Week. Tickets, 21 Meals, $8 Per Week. Sianle Meals 50c. Eac

WM. ERSKINE & CO.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
SANITARY WORK A SPECIALTY.

OUT OF TOWN WORK SOLICITED
TELEPHONE 237.

Merchants National Bank Building, Helena, Mon

LATEST! ..-- "m- m m

FIFTH EDITION! " "
Seizral cars of Washburn-Gros-

by Go.'s "Best" Flour arri'ed at
J-lelena this vveek, fresh from the
great Washburn Mills, the largest
and most perfectly equipped flour
mills in the World. Our goods are
handled in J-lelena only by

......* M. Reinig and the

* A. R. Gates Grocery Co

HOUSEKEEPERSI SERVANTS REAL ESI
-- -- S REAL ESTATE *

WASHWOMENI J, P. PORTER,
"ATTENTION I -

Washing made easy. No boiling of Real
clothes or soaking over night necessary.
No scrub*board needed. You need not
bend over tub and get a lame back, or in- Estate,
hale odor of soap suds. No odor of wash- W
ing, from eteats of boiling clothes, through H

Fannels, Linens, Blankets-in fact, every- es
thine, and make like new without wear or _ _

tear on cloth. Thework that takes yo one-
half day to do you can now do in one hour. OFFICE:

In B3asement PowerWe Let You Try a Machine blok, Corner Sixth
Ave. and Main St.,

by taking It home. If it does npt do all we HELENA,
claim, you need not keep it or pay. for it.
A child ten years old can do the family " AND MINES.
washing as easy as a grown person. Call
and see the

ew Era Wasina CITY CTIO RS
that revolutionise the method of washing
elothes. The apparatus weighs only eight flouahold Goods. Horse and Cattle will
pounds. We invite country people as well eold at publi ottu tloeoreln
as eity folks to call and see the machine. Ao Ae u tion ale ill be e s  eve

TU BC K & B OWN, its. street, a .
STURROCK & BROWN, Agts. agor


